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PERMA Skills Building - Week #2

Write down the answers to these questions and place them where you 
can see them on a daily basis
• What major changes (professionally/personally) am I coping with right now?
• Identify at least 2 opportunities that could come from these changes?
• Name at least 1 short term goal for this work week.
• Plan & do at least 1 self-care activity for this week.
• Make a list of 5 things that are within your control or influence. 

(hint: attitude, thoughts, actions, skills, skills you choose to develop)
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• What is debt?

• How do we get into debt?
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Yesterday
• Generally paid cash
• Didn’t buy until they had the money 

(people actually saved money)
• Borrowed only in case of extreme 

emergency or need
• Credit decision took weeks (no credit 

scoring)
• 8 Billion dollars of revolving debt 

Today
• Instant credit is routine
• We spend more than we earn 
• Borrow for any and all purposes

• Credit widely available
• Credit scoring

• New credit products
• 884.8 Billion dollars of revolving debt  ++

++ Federal Reserve Bank - December 2012
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Total U.S. Credit Card Debt
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America’s Savings Rate
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Challenging Questions

• Is there “good” debt?

• What is bad debt?
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Debt can build assets

• Home Purchase

• Rental Properties

• Purchase an Appreciating 

Asset

Good Debt Builds Wealth

Debt can lead to opportunities

• School Loans

• Transportation

• Invest in Your Business

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Home purchase- Generally speaking purchasing a home over the course of time is a appreciating assetDetermine how much house you can afford based on net incomeRental PropertiesKnow what you are doing if you want to own this businessPurchasing an appreciating assetFor example, art work, coins, collectables, etc. that you believe that will increase in value.  Must have knowledge of what you are buying to make sure that is will be an appreciating asset over time.School LoansBe very careful on how much school loan debt you take out and make sure your lifetime earning potential is in comparison with the debt you accumulate.TransportationYou have to have a car to get to work.  If you have to take a loan to get basic transportation to be a reliable employee and develop other opportunities.Invest in your businessBy purchasing equipment and or inventory that will increase sells.   
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• Debt that doesn’t help to build assets

• Debt with high interest rates

• Debt used for disposable items (food)

• Purchasing more than you need

Debt to Reconsider

What are “Bad Debts”?
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Debt Can be an Obstacle to Building Wealth

Truth in Lending Disclosures
• Annual percentage rate

• Fees

• Grace period

• Balance/Interest computation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure anytime you get credit you understand the true cost of that credit.  Read your disclosure statement before you use the credit and understand all of the terms and conditions.  Your credit score could impact the terms and conditions of your credit.  The higher the credit score the better terms the lower the credit score the higher the cost or fees. **Here are some important credit card terms you should look for and take into consideration.Annual Percentage Rate, or APR.  The APR represents the rate of interest you are charged plus fees, expressed as a yearly rate.  If you plan to keep a balance on your credit card account, you want to look for a low APR.  If you expect to pay your bills in full each month, it will be more important to compare the annual fee and other charges.Fees.  Check how much you will pay for annual fees, late fees, or over-the-limit fees.  If you have a good credit history, most credit card issuers may waive the annual fee.Grace period.  The grace period is the number of days you have to pay your balance before a creditor starts charging interest. On some cards if you carry over a balance you continue to accrue interest till your payment is received.Balance computation method.  This will determine how your interest is calculated.  There are a variety of methods.  The most common is the average daily balance.Interest rates can be fixed or variable.  Fixed rate means the interest rate will not change.  Variable rate means the rate can increase or decrease.  You need to understand how your payment is affected by the interest rate.  Remember—fixed rates can be changed if you are late or your credit history changes.
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Installment Loans
• Car, Boat, RV loans

• Generally, a fixed payment for a fixed amount (includes principal and 

interest) for a fixed amount of time

• Example: Car loans can be financed from 36-72 months. Be very cautions 

about financing for longer terms.

Types of Credit/Debt
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Mortgage Loans
• 15-30 years
• Fixed
• Adjustable
• Interest Only
• Equity Loans
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Revolving Credit
• Credit Cards
• Department store cards
• Home equity lines of credit (HELOC)
• Costs to consider:

• Interest rate
• Fees
• Grace period
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• How do we manage debt wisely?

• What is an acceptable amount of debt?

Challenging Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide is designed to get audience participation.  Don’t need to ask each question, but used to start conversation.  A good first question is how do we get into debt?  There are usually two ways we get into debt:A life event.  Medical, Job Loss, DivorceA direct action to accumulate debt.  Buy a house, get a big screen tv, charge items
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General rule of thumb:
Your debt payments, not including your mortgage, should not exceed 
more than 15-20% of your take home income. Including the following:
• Car Loans
• Personal Loans
• Student Loans
• Minimum Payments on Credit Cards
• Home Equity Loans

How Much is Too Much?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The debt ratio is a consumer loan debt ratio that does not include mortgage loans.  This type of debt the consumer has control over in with lifestyle choices.  Such as credit card usage or getting a loan.  Lifestyle choices, when someone buys a car they can’t afford, putting the latest electronics on a credit card.Taking out a student loan to pay for living expenses instead of tuition, or not calculating what the payments are going to be, or taking out a larger loan then the job you get is going to pay.   
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It’s a simple calculation:
• Debt Ratio = Average Monthly Debt Payments / Take Home Pay

• Example for a family bringing home $2200 each month and having debt payments of 

$400

$400/$2200 = 18%

Finding Your Debt Ratio
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On Revolving Credit Cards
• Most minimum payments are generally 3% – 4% of 

balance
• Minimum payment covers finance charge and a small bit 

of the principle
• To pay off credit card more quickly, pay more than 

minimum

Credit Card Payments
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The chart assumes  a minimum payment of 3.5%, that you are not making 
additional purchases and that you are making your monthly payments on time.

Cost of Making Minimum Payments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So you are going to pay 12 years on a couch, are you going to have that couch in 12 years? We tend to go into furniture stores and buy things that we want, but think about how much you are really paying before you buy. 
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Paying extra saves $$

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide refers to the furniture example in the previous slide.  The $88 constant payment refers to the minimum payment on the initial balance.  Over time, the minimum payment will decrease as the balance decreases.  By keeping the payment at $88 you pay off the balance in 3 years. 
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As with credit cards, the more you pay, the more you save

Mortgage Loan Repayment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you get into larger loans making extra payments can make a big difference.  Based on this example, by paying an extra $100 a month you save almost $50,000 in interest and 10 years off the loan. 
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• Where can you find extra money?

Challenging Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide is designed to get audience participation.  Don’t need to ask each question, but used to start conversation.  A good first question is how do we get into debt?  There are usually two ways we get into debt:A life event.  Medical, Job Loss, DivorceA direct action to accumulate debt.  Buy a house, get a big screen tv, charge itemsThis is a transition slide that will lead you into the power payment plan.  It’s to get your audience thinking how they spend their money.  Might want to talk about the fritter finder or ask them to write what they spend down for a month.  
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Power Payment Plan

• Create a spending plan

• Prioritize spending

• Increase income
Any additional income or dollars found should be used to pay on debt.

*Based on materials created by Kiss, D. Elizabeth and Linda Boelter. 2000. Money 2000 and Beyond: 
Using Power Payments to Pay off Debt. Madison, WI: University of Wisconsin-Extension, Cooperative 
Extension.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A power payment plan is a system where a set dollar amount is applied towards credit card debt, whereas the payments are higher than the minimum payments on the accounts, and is used to pay off balances quicker. It is important when establishing your spending plan, you have a set amount that you are using for this purpose.  By creating a spending a plan, every dollar that comes into the household is accounted for within a spending category. Examine your needs and wants and lifestyle choices are important when prioritizing your spending.Track your spending for 30 days to develop an accurate spending planLook for opportunities to increase your income. For example, another job, roommate, sell assets, decrease expenses
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Create a master list of creditors

Creating a Power Payment Plan
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Be very careful
• High interest rate short term loans
• Interest rates can exceed 390% APR
• Average annual income less than $40,000
• Typical use is for ordinary living expenses, not emergencies
• 12 million adults use payday lending annually
• Each loan averages $375 and they pay $520 per year in interest
• If payday lending was not available, most people would cut back on 

expenses
The Pew Charitable Trust (July 2012); Payday Lending in America: Who Borrows, Where and Why.

Payday Lending
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Follow these steps and handle your money wisely
1. Know what you owe
2. Live within your means
3. Spend less than you earn
4. Borrow only what you can afford 
5. Recognize the warning signs of financial difficulty 
6. Maintain a good credit rating 
7. Check your credit report annually 
8. Guard against Identity Theft

8 Rules of Smart Credit Management
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Want more information?
• www.apprisen.com

• www.bankrate.com

• www.quicken.com

• www.money.msn.com

• www.annualcreditreport.com 877-322-8228

• www.credit.com

• www.scoreinfo.org  (consumer site re: Fico Scores)

• www.creditkarma.com

http://www.money.msn.com/
http://www.annualcreditreport.com/
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To Access the Ohio State Employee 
Assistance Program

Call 24/7 for live immediate assistance: 800-678-6265
Email: eap@osumc.edu  

Visit: www.osuhealthplan.com/OhioStateEAP



Thank You
Office of the Chief Wellness Officer and 

Buckeye Wellness

We appreciate your feedback! 
Please complete a brief survey following this 

presentation

This survey will be sent via email to all registrants. 
This and all future series recordings can be found at:
https://u.osu.edu/keepcalmcovid192/recorded-webinars/

https://u.osu.edu/keepcalmcovid192/recorded-webinars/


Next Week
September 2, 2020 12:30 - 1:00 pm 

Boosting Immunity and Sustain Energy with Healthy Lifestyle Behaviors 

Bern Melnyk and Megan Amaya



Skills Building - Week #3

Financial Wellbeing: Managing Credit and Debt Reminders:
• Obtain a free copy of your credit report from the credit reporting agencies by logging 

onto www.annualcreditreport.com or by calling 877-322-8228 to ensure accuracy 
regarding what is being reported about you.

• Develop and implement a strategic plan to reduce debt, specifically high interest 
unsecured debt. Contact the OSU EAP to request assistance as needed 1-800-678-
6265

• Monitor debt payment levels and achieve a 15% debt ratio, begin saving for an 
emergency savings account.

http://www.annualcreditreport.com/
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